
Miff School of Theology 
4201 S. Oaiversity 
Denver, Colo. 80210 

Dear kir. Harding, 

Thank you very much for your letter of the 6th and the enclosed easel'. 
Of course you may see what I have when you are near here in June. It will please no because I want them to be used as much as possible. 
One thing in particular I recommend because, given t'llmass of FBI materials, moat of which are irrelevant and just plain junk, without tine there is virtually no real access. It took me years of fighting to get it and I'm surprised Garrey didn't use it when I showed it to him; the inventory of field office only records on Dr. Una.  and his associates. Can you imagine that the inventory alone is 400 typed pages? 

We are about a mile from the closer e. Lge of Baltimore and loss than that from the nearer part of Washington. My phone is 301/473-8186. 
If you let me know when to expect you, I'll adjust my time. For medical reasons I go to a nearby mall even morning to walk because I can sit and raise a damaged leg wherever that is necessary. I generally return about 10:30-11:00 a.m., after three hours of that therapy. But I can shorten the time or eltmotnate a morning if your schedule indicats it. 
I have a portable typewriter in the basment, where those files are, and an ample suplily of paper, so you need not enoumber yourself with either. Also a table for working or writing. There is a typwwriter table for it, too. 
We have a copier and can offer to make a raasonable number of copies. My old machine is wearing out and at my age I don't want to have to replace it. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 


